
Sbt fcr:;i gtpuMtaro.
19 rUBMSBKO EVERY WEDKEFDAY, BY

W. "R. DUNN,
w nonxaoir a sovrnvs buildim
ELM STRECT, TTOaiBT TL

TERMS, f2.00 A YE.Ml.
No Rnbscrlplion for ft shorter

period than throo months.
Correspondence solicited from nil part

of the country. No notice will bo taken of
anonymous communications.

DUCKJCS3 DIHECTORY.

TI02TE3TALODQE
Xo. 3G9,

x - I.O. ofO. IT.
MEET3 every Friday evening, at 7

O'clock. In tlio tfnll (nrmnrlv nc.ftinlnil
by the Uood Tom plan.

C. A. RANDALL, N. O.
S. H. HASLET, Sec'y. 27-t- f.

TIONESTA COUNCIL, NO. 342,

MEETS at Odd Fellows' Ledge liooni,
Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock.

P. M. CLARK, C.
8. A. YARNER, II. 8. 31

J. B. JBLAtBS, X. D. R. A. KriBKRT, If. D.

ulaixi: e EanmiT,
OFFICE and residence In house

lr. Winann. Office days,
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 32tf

K. L Davis,
ATTORN ET AT LAW, Tlonesta, Pa.

made in this and adjoin
IngoOHntiea. 40-l- y

4. B. AOHEW, W. K. LATHY,
TiuKMta,rai rira

AGNEW & LATHY,
Attorrveys at Law, - Tlonesta, Pa.

Office on Elm Streot.
May 1C, 1875,-- tf

XV. TA.TE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

la Xii t, TIONESTA, PA.

F.W. Hays,
AT LAW, and NotartATTORNEYReynold liukill it Co.'s

illo.k, Koneca St., Oil City, Pa. 39-r-y

r. VIM MIA R. V. B. BM1LKT.

K tXXEJL It Jt 83IILEY,
Attorney at Law, Franklin, Pa
TiRACTICE in the sovoral Courts of Ve
A ban go, Crawford, Forest, and adjoin
lujt eouutiea. vj-i- y

IV ATIQX AFi HOTEL,
TIDIOTJTE., J?J.

BCCKL1N A MOKE, PuovmitTons.
Frist-Clas- s L Icon sod House, Good sta-

ble eonneoted. 13-l-y

Lawrepoo House,
TIONESTA, PENN'A, C. F.. Mc

PnorBiitroR. Thia house
U contrail v located. Eyerrtliintr new and
well furnished Superior acoom infla
tions and strict attention if I von to truest
Vakretable and Fruits of all kinds nerved
in their season. Sample room for Ifeui
nuereial Agents.

Tlonesta House,

ANDHKW WELLEll, Proprietor. Thia
Iwteo newly fitted up and is

now opau for the accommodation of Uie
ablh. Charges reasonable 34 ly

CENTRAL HOUSE,
UK A ANEW RLOCK. L.BONN Proprietor. Thia ia a new

nouse, and has Just been fitted up for the
accommodation of the public A portion

f Ike patronage of the public is solicited.
y

FOREST HOUSE,
r A. VARNER Proprietor. Opposite
O. Court House, Tlonesta, Pa. Just
opened. Everything now and clean and
fis-- n. The best or liquora kept constantly
an kand. A portion of the public patron
age is respoctfully solicited. -1 Y

W. C. COBURN, M. D.,
A SUROEON offers hisPHYSICIAN the people of Forest Co.

Harimr had an experience of Twelve
Yeara in constant practice, Dr. Coburn
ruarantees to elve aatisfiiotion. Dr. Co
turn makes a apeclnlty of the treatment
of Nasal, Throat, Lunjr and all other
Chronic or lingering diseases. Having
investigated all 4tuUno methods of cur
ing diaease and aoleeted the good from all
avMteuis. he will euarantoe relief or a cure
in all cases where a cure Is possible. No
Charge for Consultation. All fees will be
reasonable. Frofcsvional visits made at
all hours. Parties at a distance cun con
ult him 1T letter.
OlSlce and Residence second building

below the Court House. Tlonesta. Pa. Of
fice daya Wednesdays and Saturdays. 25tf

Dr. J. I Aconb,
AND SUROEON, who hasPHYSICIAN years experience in a large

Mid successful practice, will attend all
Professional Calls. Omoe In hia Drug and
Urotrery .store, located in TidJoute, near
Tldioute House.

IN IIIS STORE WILL BE FOUND
A full assortment of Medicines, Liquors
Tobacco, Cigara, Ktauouery. mass, num.,
Dili, Cutlery, all of the beat quality, and
w i II be sold at reasonable rates.

DR. OlIAS. O, DA V, an experienced
tPiiysician and Drtig&Ut from New York,
faas charge of the Store. All prescriptions
lut up accurately.

m. may. jxo. r. ria. a. b. kku.t.

Jtf AY, P ARK A CO.,

3 A JOKERS
Corner ef Elm Walnut Stn, Tlonesta.

Jlauk of Discount and Deposit.

Interest allowed on Time Dossil.
C(filction madoon all the Principal points

of the U.S.
Collections solicited. 18-l- y

l?ElrOAliPETINUS,35cts. nor yard.
1 FELT CEILING for rooms In plaM of
Plnster. VVliV ROOKlNi amiMmnu-Fo- r

samplos, ddia C. J. FAY, Cantden,
New Jersey. "

iiii i'.cikTiif lMauo for dcstribiitm
1
P10 Broadway, N.v ot

VOL. IX. NO. 18.

Painting, Paper-Hangi- ng die,
1 IT. CHASE, of Tlonesta, offers Lis

services to those in need of
PAINTING,

GRAININQ,
CALCIMININO.

SIZING AVARNTSIIIKO,
SHJN WKITINU,

PAPER HANGING.
AND CARRIAGE WORK,

Work promptly attended to and
Hat Lsftiot Ion OmiviAiiteed.

Mr. Chaso will work In the country
whon dosired. 13-t-f.

WILLIAMS CO.)
MEADVILLK, - - PENN'A.,

TAX1DERMI8T8.
and Animals sluflixl andBIRD.S order. . Artificial Eyes kept In

stock. 2-- ly

MILS. C. SI. IIEATII ,
DRESSMAKER, Tionosta, Pa,

MRS. nEATH has recently moved to
place for the purpose of meeting

a want which the ladles of the town and
county have for a long time known, that
of having a dressmaker of experience
among them. I am prepared to make all
tunas or a resses in the latest stylos, ana
guarantee satisfaction. Stamping for braid
ing and embroidery done in the best man-
ner, wltlfthe newest patterns. All I ask
is a fair trial. Residence on Water Street,
In the house formerly occupied by Jaoob
Shrlrer. ,

...,. iRf

TIME TRIED AND FIRE TESTED !

THK ORIOIHATj

ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TTATlTFonn, conn.

ASSETS Dec. 81, 1873,

MILES W. TATE, Sub Agent,
45 T'.onoeta, Pa.

Frank Ilobbiiis,
PHOTOORA PH E It ,

(SUOTKSSOR TO DEMINO.)

Pictures in evory styleof the art. Views
of the oil rogions for sale or takon topr
der. .

CENTRE STREET, noar R, R. crossing.
SYCAMORE STREET, noar Union De
pot, tu uny, ra. zo-- tr

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

ELM NT KEBT,
SOUTH & IJONNER S

STORE.

. Tionosta, Pa.,
M. CARPENTER, - - - Proprietor.

I

it- - mm
Pictures taken In all the latest styles

the arC 20--tf

I WIIALI-- ATT JEN I
. ' TO MY

Business as Usual !

L. KLEIN,
(in G. W. Dovard's Store, Tlonesta, Pa.)

PRACTICAL

MATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

DEALER IN

Watches, Clock, SolUl and l'lotcd
. Jewelry, UUtck Jewelry.

Eye Classes, Spec-Uule- s,

Violin Strings, de., ifc.

Particular attention given to

Eepairing Fine Watches.

fEBRASKAGRIST HILL
RIST M 1 LL at NebraskaTIIEQ Forost ctouiity, has been ther-ouirh- lv

oveihaulod aiul relit ted in tirst- -
cliihs order, and is nuw ruuning and doing
all kinds of
V V H T O M (i IH IV I I N .

'FLOUJt.
FEED, AND OATS.
Constantly on baud, and sold at the very
lowest tiurt'.-i- ,

WOm If, W. LKUOUU.

TIONESTA, PA.,

The Blessing of a Good Deed.

"I should like to do that every day.
for a year to come." said Mr. William
Everett, rubbing his hands together,
quietly, in irrepressible pleasure.

Mr. Jyverett was a stock and money
broker, and had just made an "opera-
tion," by which a clear gain of fire
thousand dollars was secured. He
was alone in his office ; or, so much
alone as not to fM restrained by the
presence of another. And yet a pair
of dark, sud eyes were fixed intently
upon his self-satisfie- d countenance,
with an expression, bad be observed
it, that would, at least, bavo excited a
moment's wonder. The owner of this
pair of eyes was a slender, rather
poor-dresse- d lad, in his thirteenth
year, whom Mr. Everett had engaged,
a short time previously, to attend in
his othce and run errands, lie was
the son of a widowed mother, now in
greatly reduced circumstances. 'His
father had been an early friend of Mr.
Everett. It was this fact which led
to the boy's introduction into the
broker's office.

"Five thousand dollars I" The bro
ker had uttered his satisfaction ; but
now he communed with himself, silent-
ly: "Five thousaud dollars 1 A nice
little sum, that, for a single day's work.
I wonder what Mr. Jenkins will say,

morning:, when he hears of
such an advance in these securities."

From some cause, this mental refer
ence to Mr. Jenkins did not increase
our friend's state of exhilaration.
Most probably, there was somethin
in the transaction by which ha ha
gained so handfome a sum of money,
that, in calmer mdmenu, would not
bear too close scrutiny something
that Mr. Everett would not like bla-
zoned forth to the world. Be this as
it may, a more sober mood, in time,
succeeded, and, although tho broker
was richer by five thousand dollars
than when he arose in the morning, bo
was, certainly, no happier.

An hour afterward, a business friend
came into the office of Mr. Everett,
and said :

"Have you heard about Cassen ?"
"No; what of him!"

. "He's said to be off for Europe,
with forty thousand dollars in his
pockets more than justly belongs to
him."

"What!"
"Too true, I believe. His name is

in the list of passengers who left New
York in the steamer, yesterday."

"The scoundrel!" exclaimed Mr.
Everett, who, by this time, was very
considerably excited.

"He owes you, does he ?" said the
friend.

"I lent htm three hundred dollars,
the day before yesterday."

"A clear swindle."
"Yes, it is. Oh, if I could only get

my nands on mm r
Mr. Everett's countenance, as haj
sj j:j -- 1 !

Bmu turn, uiu uot wear & very amia
ble expression.

"Don't get excited about it," said
the other. "I think he has let you
off quite reasonably. Was that sum
all he asked to borrow?"

HV.
"I know two, at least, who are poor

er, by a couple of thousands, by his
ab3ence."

But Mr. Everett was excited. For
half an hour after the individual left,
who had communicated this unpleas
ant piece of news, the broker walked
the floor of his office with compressed
lips, a lowering brow, and most nn
happy feelings. The five thousand
dollars gain in no way balanced, in
his mind, the three hundred lost. The
pleasure created by the one had not
penetrated deep enough to escape ob
literation by the other.

Of all this, the boy with the dark.
sad eyes, had taken cognizance. And
he comprehended all. bcarcely a mo
ment had his glance been removed
from the countenance or form of Mr.
Everett, while the latter walked, with
uneasy steps, the floor of his office.

As the afternoon waned, the bro
ker's mind grew calmer. The first
excitement, produced by the loss, pass
ed away; but it left a sense of depres
sion and disappointment, that com-
pletely shadowed his feelings.

Intent as had been the lad's obser-
vation of his employer, during all this
time, it is a little remarkable, that
Mr. Everett had not once been eon
scious or the tact that the boy s eyes
were steadily upqn him. In fact, he
had been, as was usually tho caso, too
much absorbed in things concerning
himself, to notice what was peculiar
to another, unless the peculiarity were
one readily used to bis own advantage.

"John, said Mr. Everett, turning
suddenly to the boy, and encounter
ing his large, earnest eyes, "take this
note round to Mr. Legrand."

John sprang to do Ins bidding; re
ceived the note, and was off with un
usual fleetnesrf. But, the door which
closed upon his form, did not shut out
the expression ox his sober lace uuu
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humid glanco from the vision of Mr.
Everett. In fact, from some cause,
tears had sprung to the eyes of the
musing boy, at the very moment ho
was called upon to render a service ;

and, though his motions wcro quicker
than usual, he had failed to conceal
them.

A new train of thought now enter-
ed the broker's mind. This child of
his old friend had been taken into his
office from a kind of charitable feel-
ing though of very low-vitalit- y. He
paid him three dollars a week, and
thought little more about him, or his
widowed mother. He bad too many
important interests of his own at stake,
to nave his mind turned aside for a
trifling matter like this. But, now, as
the image of that sad face for it was
unusually sad at the moment when
Mr. Everett looked suddenly toward
the boy lingered in his mind, grow-
ing every moment more distinct, and
more touchingly beautiful, many con-
siderations of duty and humanity
were excited. He remembered his old
friend, and the pleasant hours they
had spent together, in years loDgcince
passed, ere generous feelings had hard-
ened into ice, or given place to an

selfishness. He remember-
ed, too, the beautiful girl his friend
had married, and how proudly that
friend presented her, to their little
world, as hia bride. The lad had her
large, dark, spiritual eves only the
light of joy bad faded therefrom, giv-
ing place to a strange Badness.

All this was now present to the
mind of Mr. Everett, and though he
tried, once or twice, during the boy's
absence, to obliterate these recollec-
tions, be was unable to do so.

"How is your mother, John ?" kind- -

iisked the broker, when the lad re-

turned from his errand.
The question- - was bo unexpected,

that it confused him.
"She's well thank you, sir. ' No

not very well, either thank you, sir."
And the boy s lace Hushed, and his

eyes suffused.
"JSot very well, you say T Mr. Ji.v- -

erett spoke, with kindness, and in a
tone of interest. "Not sick, I hope?

"No, sir; not very sick. But "
"But whs, John ?" said Mr. Everett,

encouragingly.
"She s in trouble, half stammered

tho boy, while the color deepened on
his face.

"Ah, indeed ? I'm sorry for that.
What is the trouble, John ?"

The tears, which John had been
vainly striving to repress, now gushed
over his face, and, with boyish shame
for the weakness, ho turned awav, and
struggled for a time, with his o'crmas- -

tering feelings.
Mr. .hverett was no little moved

by so unexpected an exhibition. He
waited, with a new-bor- n consideration
for the boy, not unmingled with re
spect, until a measuro of calmness was
restored.

"John," he then said, "if your mo
ther is in trouble, it may bo in my
power to relieve her."

"Oh. sir," exclaimed the lad, eager- -

Ir, coming up to Mr. Everett, and, in
the forgetfulness of the moment, lay-
ing his small hand upon that of his
employer, "if you will, you can."

Hard, indeed, would have been the
heart, that coald have withstood the
appealing eyes lifted by John Lever-
ing to the face of Mr. Everett. But
Mr. Everett bad not a hard heart.
Love of self and the world had en-

crusted it with indifference toward
others ; but the crust was new broken
through.

"Speak, freely, my good lad, said
he, kindly. "Tell me of your mother.
What is her trouble 7"

"We are very poor, sir." Tremu
lous and mournful was the boy's voice.
"And mother isn t well, bhe does all
she can : and my wages help a little.
But there are three of us children, and
I am the oldest. None of the. rest can
earn anything. Mother eouloVt help
getting behind with the rent, sir, be-

cause she hadn't the money to pay it
with. This morning, the man who
owns the house where we live, came
for some money, and when mother
told him that she had none, he got,
O ! so angry, and frightened us all.
He said, if the rent wasn't paid by to-

morrow, he'd turn us all into the
street Poor mother I She wont to
bed sick."

"How much does your mother owe
the man?" asked Mr. Everett.

"O, it's a great deal, sir. I'm afraid
she'll never be ablo to pay it; and I
don't know what we'll do."

"How much?"
"Thirty dollars, sir," answered the

lad.
"Is that all?" And Mr. Everett

thrust his hand into bis pocket. "Here
are oily dollars. Kun Home to your
mother, and givo them to her, with
my complimcuts."

The grasped the monoy eargerly,
and, as he did so, in an irrepressible
burst of gratitude, kitsel the hand
from which he roccivol it. He did
not Bhcak, fur strung cmutiou choked

$2 PER ANNUM.

all uttctance ; but Mr. Everett saw his
heart iu his largo, wet eyes, and it was
overflowing with thankfulness.

""Stay a moment," said tho broker,
as John Levering was about passing
through the door. "Perhaps I had
better write a note to your mother."

"I wish you would, sir," answered
tho boy, as he came slowly back.

A brief note was written, in which
Mr. Everett not only offered present
aid, but agreed, on account of her
son's faithfulness, to double his wages.

For half an hour after the lad do- -

Karted, tho broker sat musing, with
upon the floor. His thoughts

were clear, and his feelings trannnil.
He had made, on that day, the sum of
nvo thousand dollars by a single trans-
action, but tho thought of this large
accession to bis worldly goods did not
give him a tithe of the pleasure he de
rived from the bestowal of fifty dol
lars. He thought, too, of the three
hundred dollars ho had lost by a mid-place- d

confidence; yet, even as the
shadow cast from that event began to
Jail upon his heart, the bright lace of
John Levering was conjured op by
tancy, and ail was. sunny again.

Mr. Everett went home to his fami-
ly that eecing,a cheerful-minde- d man.
Why ? Not because he was richer, by
nearly five thousand dollars. That
circumstance would have possessed no
power to lift him above the shadowed,
fretful state the loss of three hundred
produced. Why ? He had bestowed
of bis abundance, and thus made suf-
fering hearts glad ; and the conscious-
ness of this pervaded his bosom with
a warming sense of delight.

Thus it is, that true benevolence
carries with it, ever, a double blessing.
Thus it is, that in giving, more is oft-
en gained than in eager accumulation,
or selfish withholding.

AMATEUlt COJtNET PLAYING.

At the trial of an amateur cornet
player, named Montrose, on a charge
of disturbing the"-pub- lic peace, Mrs.
Johnson, his landlady,- - testified that
when he came to her house it was . full
of boarders, but that many of then!
left at the end of a week because they
bad not slept well. A boarder swore
that Montrose played at all hours of
the night ; that he couldn't play more
than three consecutive notes without
stopping to take breath, and that his
performance was of a nature sufficient'
ly excruciating to drive an ordinary
man insane. A man who lived two
blocks away tesliCed that he had once
got out of bed, supposing that the
noise was made by a cow that he had
lost a few days before. A second
boarder didn't like tho music, and had
frequently gono up in the canon apd
laid down in the old tunnel

.
to get

-- 1 IT. 1 rsome sieep. lie was oi me opinion
that a man living in the next block
would have no grounds for complaint
provided he slulled enough cotton in
his ears to shut out the sound. "How
much cotton would be necessary to
accomplish that result?" the prosecu
ting attorney asked. "I think an or
dinary bale of New Orleans cotton,
XX prime, might last a man two
weeks if bis ears were large, like
yours, it might take more," was the
reply. An old man. nut on the stand
for the defense, said that the sound of
the cornet lulled him to sleep. In the
cross-examinatio- n, the opposing attor
ney whistled "Beautiful Blue Danube,"
and the witness swore on oath that, in
his opinion the tune was "Yankee
Doodle." The only other witness for
Montrose had never been disturbed by
the cornet, although he slept in the
next room, but the fact came out that
he was too deaf to hear anything
hunter than a steam whistle. Montrose
was fined $10. Virginia Cay Chronl
cle.

KOMUTII.NO WltONtl.

A man, a satchel, an umbrella, and
a great deal of puffing, entered the
Central depot yesterday afternoon and
asked if the baginaw train had de
parted.

"Just out of sight" was the reply of
an official.

"Didn't they know I was coming
in ?" inquired the stranger.

"I guess not; didn't near any one
say anything about it."

"That's strange," mused the travel-
er. "I live out here nine miles, and
yesterday I sent in word by one ol
the squarest men in our town that I'd
come in here this morning and go out
on the Saginaw train, I'm here to
the minute, but where's the train ?"

"Gone, as I told you before, replied
the official.

"Something wrong here something
wrong," said the man, shaking his
head. "If your trains can't connect
with a man after he's walked nine
miles it goes to show bad manage-
ment. I think I'll see some lawyer
about it."

The woman of works sweeps every-
thing beforo her; the woman of fash-

ions sweeps everything belli ud her.

Rates of Advertising.
One Square flinch,) one Inertion - ISO

vue - one month - - un
One Square " three months - 0 00
OneSouare 14 cvnn vr - . in on
Two Sqnares, one year - - - 15 Oq.vuarieroi. - - 30 00
Half " . . . m 00
One ' . . . . inn no

Legal notices at established rates.
Marriape and death notices, gratis.
All Vlilln. . . .finr. vaarlv ar4.ti. ... . 1' I 1. TI.J1 llrHJllltlll Vl

looted minrtAt-Iv- . TnmnAr.ro.J j vuiTiunv- -
rnonts

T . 1
mnst

I
le. paid

1
for

K . in, , advance.
uo worn, tusu on AJouvery.

KESTORINU nm TO UFE.

It was reported to one of the chief
Ehysicians iu the hospital of an

other day that there was a
man lying in one of the wards in a
cam a lose condition. The nurse de-
clared that he had been insensible lor
twenty-fou- r hours, and she bad tried
id vain to rouse hin. The doctor
said that it was probable that the
patient was under the influence of
some powerful narcotic ; perhaps ho
had taken a large dose of laudanum.
He said it was imperatively necessary
that the unfortunate man should be
resuscitated at once by some powerful
stimulant. Accordingly ho directed
Uwo of his assistants to take a stroncr
galvanic battery and apply it to the
patient until he recovered. The as-

sistants went into the hospital with
the battery, while the nurse stopped
for a few momenta in the laundry.
When they reached the man's bedside
they placed the battery on the floor,
aud baring the patient's ankle they
wrapped the wire around it. When
everything was ready they turned on
the current lull bead. A second later
the prostrate form of the patient boun
ded about four feet into the air. and
as it came down upon the bed a second
shock sent it up again, the patient
meantime exclaiming:

"Yow-wow-wo- O, murder! mur- -
der-- r OIOIOI Thunder and
lightning I Murder-r-r-r- l Yew-wow- -

wow! Uraspus! let up on that!
Another of them'll kill

me! O! Merciful Moses! don't do
that again."

When he came down the fourth
lime, the doctors turned off the cur-
rent, with the remark that they guessed
that would be about enough. Then
one of them asked the patient how he
felt, and attempted to feel his pulse.
But tho patient, furious with rage,
Baid :

"You diabolical scoundrel, what
d'you mean by hitching that thing to
me in that manner, say ?"

"Now, be calm," said the doctor,
"It's all right : you'll be better direct
Jv."

"But it isn't all right. I've a mind
to knock your head off for blowing mo
up with that infernal machine. What
d'you do it for anyway?"

"My friend, don't excite yourself,"
said the doctor. "You've been in a
very bad way, and we ran the current
through you to bring you back to
life."

"Bring me back to life? Why yon
must be crazy. Back to life? I was
no more dead than you were."

"Now, keep cool. You have been
unconscious for twenty-fou- r hours.
Narcotio poisoning, no doubt. We
saved you from an early grave. ' It
was the closest shave I ever Baw. It
was," upon my honor." '

"Well, well, if this don't beat all
the . You took me for tho man in
ward 49. Why, Fro one of the keep-
ers of the asj lam, and I lay down on
this bed for a nap. The fellow yoa'ro
after is over yonder. An early grave f
Well, now, I have heard of foolishness
in my life, but this takes the rag right
off. And I gave you warnin' that if
you come around yer with that appa-
ratus again, tryin' experiments on me,
I'll wrench your brain-pa- n off you.

Then the doctors moved off in
search of the right man, while the
keeper went out to hunt a dog to kick
in order to relieve his feelings.

When James T. Brady, the celebra-
ted lawyer of New York first opened a
lawyer's office, he took a basemont
room which had been previously occu-
pied by a cobbler. He was somewhat
annoyed by the previous occupant's
callers, and irritated by the fact that
he had few of his own. One day an
Irishman entered :

"The cobbler's gone, I see," he said.
"I should think he bad," tartly ro

sponded Brady.
"And what do you sell?" be inquir-

ed, looking at the solitary table and a
few books.

"Blockheads," responded Brady.
"Be gorra," said the Irishman, "ye

must be doing a mighty fine business,
ye hain't got but one left."

In one of the New York Courts the
other day. Judge Curtis granted a
motion enjoining a manufacturing
firm from using their steam whistle,
to the annoyance of the plaintiffa.
No other use or advantage to tho de-

foliants from it than calling their
workmen to the factory was claimed
on the argument. The Judge was of
the opinion that this calling of the
men could be effected in other ways,
and granted tho injunction asked for.

Mrs. J. C. MoWhelter, who lives
out on Ninth street, worked three
weoks building a rockery out of
cracked boulders, and threw the wbolo
pile away in fifteen minutes yesterday
afternoon, bombarding a neighbor
who said her baby's hair was red
euough to heat its catnip tea on.
IJu rlington lluwkryr.


